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appendix 2 

Price sheet for disposal of waste exceeding the standard disposal and for especially 
expensive ship-generated waste to dispose in the territory of port of Rostock 
 
valid from 01.01.2024 to 31.12.2024, The prices are net prices. 

1. pumpable waste explanations 
accounting 

unit 

price for 
disposal in 

€/ m³ 

arrival and 
departure  

(fixed price) 

1.1 pumpable waste berth 10 to 67 
waste from exhaust gas treatment 
(scrubber) berth 10 to 67 

 €/cbm €420.00 €80.00 

waste oil berth 10 to 67  €/cbm €104.00 €80.00 
other fuels (including mixtures) 
berth 10 to 67 oil-graphite mixtures €/cbm €494.00 €80.00 

bilge oils from other navigation 
berth 10 to 67   €/cbm €169.00 €80.00 

gray water berth 10 to 67  €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 
fuel oil and diesel berth 10 to 67 
(no wash water) 

chemical diesel or heating 
oil tank cleaner 

€/cbm €156.00 €80.00 

oily waste berth 10 to 67 hydraulic oil €/cbm €156.00 €80.00 
black water / sludges from water 
clarification berths 10 to 67 

 €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 

sludge from separators  from  
navigation berths 10 to 67   €/cbm €208.00 €80.00 

1.2 pumpable waste berths 01/02 
waste from exhaust gas treatment 
(scrubber) berths 01/02   €/cbm €420.00 €80.00 

waste oil berths 01/02   €/cbm €104.00 €80.00 
other fuels (including mixtures) 
berths 01/02 oil-graphite mixtures €/cbm €494.00 €80.00 

bilge oils from other navigation berths 
01/02 

 €/cbm €169.00 €80.00 

gray water berths 01/02  €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 
fuel oil and diesel berths 01/02 
(no wash water) 

chemical diesel or heating 
oil tank cleaner 

€/cbm €156.00 €80.00 

oily waste berths 01/02 hydraulic oil €/cbm €156.00 €80.00 
black water / sludges from water 
clarification berths 01/02  €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 

sludge from separators  from  
navigation berths 01/02 

 €/cbm €208.00 €80.00 

1.3 pumpable waste berths 03/04 
waste from exhaust gas treatment 
(scrubber)  berths 03/04   €/cbm €420.00 €150.00 

waste oil berths 03/04   €/cbm €104.00 €150.00 
other fuels (including mixtures) berths 
03/04 

oil-graphite mixtures €/cbm €494.00 €150.00 

bilge oils from other navigation berths 
03/04 

 €/cbm €169.00 €150.00 

gray water berths 03/04  €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 
fuel oil and diesel berths 03/04 
(no wash water) 

chemical diesel or heating 
oil tank cleaner €/cbm €156.00 €150.00 
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1.3 pumpable waste berths 03/04 
oily waste berths 03/04  hydraulic oil €/cbm €156.00 €150.00 
black water / sludges from water 
clarification berths 03/04   €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 

sludge from separators from 
navigation berths 03/04 

 €/cbm €208.00 €150.00 

1.4 pumpable waste berth 05 
waste from exhaust gas treatment 
(scrubber) berth 05 

 €/cbm €420.00 €150.00 

waste oil berth 05  €/cbm €104.00 €150.00 
other fuels (including mixtures) 
berth 05 

oil-graphite mixtures €/cbm €494.00 €150.00 

bilge oils from other navigation  €/cbm €169.00 €150.00 
gray water berth 05  €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 
fuel oil and diesel berth 05 
(no wash water) 

chemical diesel or heating 
oil tank cleaner 

€/cbm €156.00 €150.00 

oily waste berth 05 hydraulic oil €/cbm €156.00 €150.00 
black water / sludges from water 
clarification berth 05 

 €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 

sludge from separators from 
navigation berth 05 

 €/cbm €208.00 €150.00 

1.5 pumpable waste berth 06 
waste from exhaust gas treatment 
(scrubber) berth 06 

  €/cbm €420.00 €150.00 

waste oil berth 06  €/cbm €104.00 €150.00 
other fuels (including mixtures) 
berth 06 oil-graphite mixtures €/cbm €494.00 €150.00 

bilge oils from other navigation 
berth 06  €/cbm €169.00 €150.00 

gray water berth 06   €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 
fuel oil and diesel berth 06 
(no wash water) 

chemical diesel or heating 
oil tank cleaner 

€/cbm €156.00 €150.00 

oily waste berth 06 hydraulic oil €/cbm €156.00 €150.00 
black water / sludges from water 
clarification berth 06 

 €/cbm €95.00 €162.00 

sludge from separators from 
navigation berth 06 

 €/cbm €208.00 €150.00 
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2. non-dangerous waste  box accounting 
unit 

price for 
disposal in 

€/ m³ 

arrival and 
departure  

(fixed price) 

mixed municipal waste 
(e.g. mattresses) 

container €/ts €620.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €124.00 €125.00 

mixed packaging 
(materials and commercial waste 
without dangerous substances) 

MGB 240 l €/box €60.00 XXX 
MGB 1,1 m³ €/box €91.00 XXX 
container €/ts €205.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €41.00 €125.00 

cargo-associated wastes (waste 
arising from materials used on board 
for the purpose of stowing or handling 
cargo) 

container €/ts €216.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €43.20 €125.00 

bulky waste 
(e.g. sun loungers, chairs) 

container €/ts €250.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €50.00 €125.00 

alkaline batteries 60 liter SDF €/ts €243.00 €27.00 

old tires 

container €/ts €280.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €56.00 €0.00 

medicines - non infectious 30 liter SDF €/ts €481.00 €25.00 

insulating material 

ASP 800 €/ts €550.00 €47.00 
big bag on pallet €/ts €550.00 €47.00 
Container (in big bag) €/ts €550.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €110.00 €125.00 

old electrical (washing machine) piece €/piece €85.00 €47.00 

waste electrical and electronic 
equipment (e.g. tv, monitors, e-parts) 

ASP 800 €/ts €650.00 €47.00 
Container €/ts €650.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €130.00 €125.00 

used fishing gear (e.g. nets) 

MGB 1,1 m³ €/ts €420.00 €47.00 
Container €/ts €420.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €84.00 €125.00 
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glass 

MGB 240 l €/box €60.00 XXX 
MGB 1,1 m³ €/box €91.00 XXX 
container €/ts €205.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €41.00 €125.00 

iron and steel (scrap) 

box €/ts €0.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €0.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €0.00 €125.00 

construction waste / demolition waste 

big bag on pallet €/ts €250.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €250.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €50.00 €125.00 

rubber waste 

box €/ts €650.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €650.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €130.00 €125.00 

plastic 

MGB 240 l €/box €60.00 XXX 
MGB 1,1 m³ €/box €91.00 XXX 
container €/ts €205.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €41.00 €125.00 

paper and cardboard 

MGB 240 l €/box €60.00 XXX 
MGB 1,1 m³ €/box €91.00 XXX 
container €/ts €205.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €41.00 €125.00 

ash and slag 
(ash from waste incineration) 

ASP 800 €/ts €567.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €567.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €113.40 €125.00 

ship ropes 

MGB 1,1 m³ €/ts €700.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €700.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €140.00 €125.00 

textiles 
MGB 240 l €/ts €67.00 €34.00 
MGB 1.1 m³ €/ts €67.00 €47.00 

toner waste 60 liter SDF €/ts €480.00 €27.00 
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3. dangerous waste box accounting 
unit 

price for 
disposal in 

€/ m³ 

arrival and 
departure  

(fixed price) 

waste oil in small box 
60 liter SDF €/ts €480.00 €27.00 
ASP 800 €/ts €480.00 €47.00 

other halogenated solvents and 
solvent mixtures 

60 liter SDF €/ts €650.00 €27.00 

other reaction and distillation residues ASP 800 €/ts €3,000.00 €47.00 
infectious waste 55 liter box clinic €/box €95.00 €25.00 

absorption and filter materials 
(oily rags and oil filter) 

MGB 240 l €/box €92.00 XXX 
MGB 1.1 m³ €/box €236.00 XXX 
ASP 800 €/ts €750.00 XXX 
Container €/ts €526.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €105.20 €125.00 

lead batteries 60 liter SDF €/ts €0.00 €27.00 
chemicals (acid, alkali, cleaners) 60 liter SDF €/ts €3,000.00 €27.00 

insulating material 

ASP 800 €/ts €550.00 €47.00 
big bag (on pallet) €/ts €550.00 €47.00 
container (in big bag) €/ts €550.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €110.00 €125.00 

waste electrical  

ASP 800 €/ts €650.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €650.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €130.00 €125.00 

old electrical (refrigerator) piece €/piece €85.00 €27.00 
paint waste ASP 800 €/ts €600.00 €47.00 
photocemicals 60 liter SDF €/ts €600.00 €27.00 

used waxes and fats 
60 liter SDF €/ts €580.00 €27.00 
ASP 800 €/ts €580.00 €47.00 

gases in pressure containers 
(including halons) containing 
dangerous substances (e.g. aerosols) 

60 liter SDF €/ts €3,500.00 €27.00 

laboratory chemicals 60 liter SDF €/ts €3,000.00 €27.00 
fluorescent tubes LSR box €/ts €150.00 €47.00 
ni-cd batteries 60 liter SDF €/ts €5,500.00 €27.00 
oily waste (e.g. hydraulic oil) ASP 800 €/ts €156.00 €47.00 

ash and slag 
(ash from waste incineration) 

ASP 800 €/ts €560.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €560.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €112.00 €125.00 

distress signal ASP 800 €/piece €56.00 €47.00 

other mercury-containing waste 
60 liter SDF €/ts €3,500.00 €27.00 
ASP 800 €/ts €3,500.00 €47.00 
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packaging containing residues of or 
contaminated by dangerous 
substances 

ASP 800 €/ts €610.00 €47.00 
container €/ts €610.00 €125.00 
remuneration falls below 
the minimum load for 
weighbridge 

€ €122.00 €125.00 

 
 

lt downtimes at failure to reach pump power per 30 
minutes. Currently valid waste management plan in 
compliance with the free pre- and post-time (must be 
confirmed in writing by the polluter) 

78.00 €/30 minutes 

   

unladen tankertruck 78.00 €/30 minutes 

   
unladen truck 47.00 €/30 minutes 
     
waiting time for loading 78.00 €/30 minutes 
   

sorting costs 29.00 €/30 minutes/worker 

     

extra charge for work on Saturdays 
(only for transport and additional workers) 100 % 

 
extra charge for work on Sundays and public holidays 
(only for transport and additional workers) 150 

% 

     

extra charge for work before 07:00 and after 18.00 clock  
(only for transport and additional workers) 

150 % 

 
administrative overhead costs ROSTOCK PORT GmbH 
(Limitation to an amount of €1,000.00 per individual 
invoice of the disposal company) 

20 % 

 
 


